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Rob Rubin, and Ti�ani Montez

The Banking & Payments
Show: Swipe right on
credit marketing
Audio

On today’s podcast episode, we discuss how finserv digital marketers are incorporating credit

marketing, even in top- and mid-funnel campaigns.

• In our “Headlines” segment, we chat about the role of marketing as a revenue generator in

banking—specifically, an article we published in August with results from an American Banker
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Association survey that stated 72% of marketing execs don't believe revenue generation is a

part of marketing’s role.

• In “Story by Numbers,” we examine the results of digital campaigns that revolve around

credit marketing and the ROI in creating a unified, full-funnel marketing strategy.

• In “Pretend CMO,” our guests have to thread together a multifaceted digital-only marketing

campaign and discuss how it attributes ROI to the campaign's di�erent digital channels.

Tune in to the discussion with host Rob Rubin, our analyst Ti�ani Montez, and Aundra

Thompson, director of product strategy and strategic planning for marketing solutions at

TransUnion.
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Subscribe to “The Banking & Payments Show” podcast on Apple Podcasts, Spotify, Podbean

or wherever you listen to podcasts.

Episode Transcript:

Speaker 1 (00:00):

https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/behind-the-numbers-the-banking-payments-show/id1642767033
https://open.spotify.com/show/2PEc7jfUyAfn8HcSeWK0gH?si=3Qe_eoWLQ3WnW9KqkD2MRA
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/RZ3R9o7Z6-2u5OJXNAkfQDF3eVYxK5keuM9VQMM41DKc_WO66vqqHv7AvAIEwSyb9zjVaM6vyXunhkaFT2roVYwOuM0?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=0.15
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TransUnion's True Audience Credit Informed Marketing Solutions helps you reach credit

prospects when and where they're most likely to convert, without compromising your risk

tolerance. Visit transunion.com/creditinformedmarketing to learn more about our credit

marketing solutions today.

Speaker 2 (00:23):

When we think about again, that digitization of banking and those younger generations, Gen Z

and Millennials are going to compose almost two thirds of the global population, and they're

becoming a larger and larger part of that credit market. So aligning to those digital strategies

to the channels that they're actually in, connected TV, social media, traditional digital channels

as well, I think is really important, because you've got to reach those consumers right place,

right time, right message in order to get that message across.

Speaker 1 (00:55):

Hello, everyone and welcome to the Banking and Payment Show a Behind the Numbers

podcast from e-marketer, sponsored by TransUnion, True Audience Credit Informed

Marketing Solutions. Today is September 19th. I'm Rob Rubin, GM of Financial Services and

your host today. If you enjoy this podcast, please give us a five star rating and subscribe. The

title of today's episode is Swipe Right on Credit Marketing. I invited Principal Analyst Ti�any

Montez and Andra Thompson, director of product strategy and strategic planning for

marketing Solutions from TransUnion, on to the program to talk about how finserv digital

marketers are incorporating credit marketing even in top and mid-funnel campaigns. Hi,

Ti�any. Hi, Andra.

Speaker 2 (01:40):

Hey there.

Speaker 1 (01:40):

How's everybody doing today?

Speaker 2 (01:42):

Fantastic.

Speaker 3 (01:43):

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/6kywORNbr3JQU2OxxM39dCS_3rLzazRLfS5C_8lJMPRJWAV6pxJCKqFAFTzHCV-Aqz93kmY1pGs-g96CrbP4tj39NN8?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=23.13
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/1-gsxtfT7oRM6h8FbN0m9eKEcbBMWPUrs_tfjEC70kS77D-H4VvestOrv-Vun_D4N2ffBEfO7tyia2sRljqz4Qpr-i4?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=55.8
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/D3DzmnM48yW03bDT9UtsK6Cm-Rb6Tn1haAihqt2IuK7hN54YbwHrfJp913otJW4qUnfvccnZwaZHwU0-vkyGtFSCnwk?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=100.11
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/e6_H6P85SbXQj3x1Trz0CW-4pc1Y-QL25DG_D49B8O2CRzrc_yjNovBUAVEB1MMuOgfaSx6vO-vUu5h_DTvq9HV3z34?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=100.74
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/icbS0Z_vFjT677ny3HuK8_6-R8KRbk1Tl79jhKPjE03oZ5JOtTE5zF7gxjbqjOM7XnBJI6lt4KNkM6lAyOQCied-6e0?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=102.39
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/Dcyr-AXTnlmdCPEJQwG7Xbty2RQKz1pIR3QZZa_SFni_DoF5cf4azj7r1bsnMuQ-MzctV9XIYpMML6Z_HY8WkIN_yIA?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=103.17
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Doing great. Nice sunny day in San Diego.

Speaker 1 (01:46):

Before we get into it, Andra, this is your first time on the Banking And Payment Show, so I

wanted to help the audience get to know you by asking you a couple of questions.

Speaker 2 (01:55):

Sounds good.

Speaker 1 (01:56):

Where do you live?

Speaker 2 (01:58):

I live in Colorado, outside of Boulder in a suburb.

Speaker 1 (02:01):

Did you grow up there?

Speaker 2 (02:02):

I did grow up here. My family has actually lived here since 1855, but I've traveled and lived in

11 other countries.

Speaker 3 (02:09):

Wow.

Speaker 1 (02:10):

Did they come for the gold?

Speaker 2 (02:12):

Interestingly enough, yes. My great grandma actually did come on a covered wagon to

Colorado.

Speaker 1 (02:16):

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/N7sZSHXHQFryoTQwG1JAXMKIw9IMdBl4qSACkpiMhOd3T41loHtuyhKAaJUG2F1iOIuoz8x4isqa1jJ01kX0Ku32Ckk?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=106.02
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/x5cPtpXCdkF0BjguyZZ81zmRElG6U1iIdoe0WZem6StOB70uy1PAIgY3g_DlOh_Zyd-zAgEZGWym6pmJYZsqZtkzg7A?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=115.53
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/G_3ZYwXdZQqLEsDmTC1P6qcNMC9BmwQB6QxRwaZTdBDLaCUuDhjCeP4oX5bijjmWwn5JaeBGUEFcOZ13qLkKWTSoT_A?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=116.52
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/9IC9-yFzAQRMNiBzogG5bb7ER1UEtSbf5M_VHiSGFpMu1Ig6wtLcD6Os9yrQ7U4a2TPyvI-gFSBIMVVq1o5NwDvhEIU?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=118.35
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/XJQBPHS4iOgjzFzVyO_32bSNyEMaNGdwS4COWJXIpFREN_ezo0vIAPlx2eJtjT6U4EEGPrYc9RwFKA-XtVX7aJFDIjg?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=121.17
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/rVj_AX2lCKkPOmyL3xQa73Lzr8Rx_y2bf6CbEqKrmRZC0QSn7f4MWihDhDCbv7PsBRlnwkTLvMDLNhBRDgO2t3oEU9A?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=122.49
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/F1IAP0hO5S8kGAgHFbSlr-P15s17Sj2DJxVp9kzVpnXD1xDEZ2_90xY2G01dCPrv2Px0MQjJhytNpFfyOGQA1XC7XdU?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=129.63
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/oEyaQydnt1ioEiZwER8g2wbnv6-CzACYH6_fz0VlX4aIbO3Ps0TlI3s88zbEvXuanAolrfztko4unSlwuFgRI4Oj1gg?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=130.11
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/Pci1-Ujq4QdPqMZ-x2DXwe2r_1phRqaEvIkutYYEJYwlT5D8YwHsgchZV5fEVFc99ibeaJTLBONM9X7L_jhamf2IDKQ?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=132.33
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/JCPrDexPcE6P1AREut4SpobbGieGFZN1EfxfQkrNSW8apyIZpWHzpdBpTgXLSz5GZKu_aeh7qNWItoNVBNy3cFR2URI?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=136.86
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For gold. And it was before it was Colorado in 1855. It would've been the Kansas Nebraska

territory, right?

Speaker 2 (02:24):

That's correct.

Speaker 3 (02:25):

Did they find the gold?

Speaker 2 (02:27):

They ended up actually doing a bunch of mining and then also explosives associated with

mining.

Speaker 3 (02:33):

Well, I guess, you have to blow some stu� up to find the gold, right?

Speaker 2 (02:35):

Yep, exactly. So they own both the explosives company and the lumber company, so they had

a pretty good gig happening here in Colorado.

Speaker 1 (02:42):

Wow. I've been to Colorado, there's a lot of trees.

Speaker 2 (02:45):

Yes.

Speaker 1 (02:47):

That was fun. We have a lot of stu� to cover, so let's get right to the headlines.

Speaker 1 (02:53):

In the headlines, we chat about a top story as it relates to our episode. For today's episode, I

want to focus on an article we published in August, which covered the results of an American

Banker Association survey that included questions about marketing's role at the bank. What

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/YCiIRmcoB6AWx_dYtoGTprk8gp5ccRdaVLJu55MByo3I68WjdmQ6nGBSRLsg-dQkRJk1vhQ-9C2HH2f5cu4GHSnAoPM?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=144.03
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/BC5X23ISZMdj9TTQvOBguY4Ydvv-Ywjfktwxd_XcmhDdK8k-NJZZj8xUf0fbgJrtpyjAuZJdGMR3M5H_-dniT3_aXR4?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=145.02
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/3E9D6kNFj_XTq6xGY9M5LyF-MeSc9KL6uEXi2cB9pLO5PzMZfsdykUuTVV7s4rndXwyziURmIgQqdRCAZ05UvB8kORw?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=147.15
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/zg_DQU-tZTpRmCT68DNK5IaR8PsJu0joCwlMcPIVEYhHyIqMMsgQQJmf13316ZFaMI3oZ-yVlIZjjozw73NQm0Hs5Tw?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=153.18
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/5RQP6sgu6rTG1_IUUVyUBDVtzaOV4_NspVbpvbpDbdi2Jrq2EPur2I7r-NPrCrTFX0HJcAjw05UtWki0vGmBUWSrZCI?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=155.43
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/Mg97pEijkb438ry3ULE-0QRfLi00KcPDmjc-wRQ9QQKX6C3iG_CdiG7zhuo91KqwUbQCZM6KXg_uMAe9eyhycwQyuXg?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=162.51
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/q_Ti1yT0817McE-C7nOd1Iw3IjcTLwu3IV5_bjxlxHls0mZJEKNDlG4PWw_ZtLzmdwOY4OgCBdnO1p0uTNdKWISjn6U?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=165.6
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/VKsL_7fm3dR0cgq_LPWSzsjOe3aPoTAd9_cagXAUlGPl5U0RDi7-lh5ZN9wIPgIhfI6sy988ui93LC6Rw3VUrgQIe0E?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=167.37
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/LNypMc5pkpoPdyo0bgpn3Q3dJoTQ8CPzlvibzeliF5vq3gTCIK0oDvnzqan_N9BHwC47V1N5IbUAuqhdInu7kapTC74?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=173.52
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stood out to me was that 72% of marketing executives said that revenue generation was not

part of marketing's role. It's not surprising that that's true. It's funny that they admit it.

Speaker 3 (03:27):

I just want to know what they think that they're doing.

Speaker 1 (03:29):

I guess it was an anonymous survey. It is funny. And if we step back, does that mean that the

marketing department isn't involved in sending out all those direct mail o�ers?

Speaker 3 (03:41):

Maybe they're just creating the copy.

Speaker 1 (03:44):

Andra, you probably know who pays for these campaigns, like a direct mail campaign, just

who pays for that typically?

Speaker 2 (03:49):

The marketing department does, but how you measure that performance is typically in sales

and revenue. What value do you add to the organization?

Speaker 1 (03:57):

Right. So if marketing is involved in it, but yet they're not using the same KPI, what KPIs

generally would marketing use?

Speaker 2 (04:05):

I think what's interesting is I think this actually speaks to what we encounter a lot at

TransUnion, about how we're working with risk teams who happen to be executing direct mail,

but they're not necessarily the marketing teams. And financial service organizations, those

two teams actually have to really work together and think about what the KPIs are and how to

have kind of a full funnel strategy. When you think about having separate goals and KPIs, you

have this dynamic where you need to have sometimes brand awareness campaigns, you need

to have top funnel strategies, that needs to play into the customer journey of consideration as

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/LO7gEXS3KftWB2KNhJ7I_7LcuLVsD6nqt1R436FviKniAWhRL7BZcTE7yXCD9CZ0X5Kk2hrdkLU9DqusdbTz4wAL8S0?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=207.24
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/yB24R1-zispNpGJCHIxOCkg0AnFOC2vYWRmDvv0Px5b8ZDLkCBgVL8DLskVoHGxQ6UTiyx75sYKAJ6rkqiiYFWsAgeQ?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=209.46
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/fHbpPXOMWVhExLbRZ-smAPMsjMqhhrmHMenekWIkYgFSbYkQjfnHV0q5RV7x8YH_K20ooNnzMvT7QCPplzCUQWyK_NA?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=221.28
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/t3aMbYDPZx-j79tUGcyMJtgCSQ7HplZAiz6V4R1IOnsjlrnJuYISZbzNqXIJdjOfgAiZl3ix-FPZKfRF-b0D-V_LraM?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=224.04
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/hKRpFFtH8szMgVUqtctDvH20XBJD6LzIJ6y0XhyLU3oDGQtr4kaG8ImQaNQYmi9mocqpIy0yvVqdvqcQeEWAlMKFS_4?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=229.83
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/RO5qP-OLTqu-iYAbZKXgiXQC38TxGd-bzl0rB2LgSxE5Y2Xdx0IN5axG9wVDIVEz3o7iarqAPMMh0LAbpf4zUUkOjcg?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=237.42
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/GyU3ytOJIFsK3lN08u3uylM7eXtOV7bGTiP7cOv7YQV25flcaouTXuzXj9Bxoh1iaExYwqg35pTqKeXmnARn-tfo6Zs?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=245.16
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you continue down that journey. And then all the way down to the bottom funnel actual

conversion that we're talking about, so actually booking a loan or a credit card.

Speaker 1 (04:46):

Which is the revenue generation metric.

Speaker 2 (04:49):

Correct.

Speaker 3 (04:49):

I think part of the challenge of even understanding how marketing campaigns generate

revenue is being able to actually track the experience end to end, which most organizations

aren't able to do because they operate in silos. So as an example, in my past, I was leading a

home equity group and was responsible for digital strategy. And we would work with the

marketing team who would generate di�erent campaigns. And over time we realized that just

getting people to a landing page wasn't enough. How do we truly test di�erent campaigns?

Speaker 3 (05:20):

So how do you understand when someone hits the landing page, for example, that they were

driven to from direct mail or wherever it may end up being? How do you know how many of

them actually apply? And of the people that apply, how many are approved? And for a

lending product of the people that are approved, how many of them actually close? And then

once they close, if there is a di�erence, say for example, a home equity loan, is there a

di�erence in the average balance? And again, comparing this from campaign to campaign and

really understanding is one message driving better quality consumers with higher balances

than others?

Speaker 2 (05:53):

I think, Ti�any, you're actually getting into one of the easiest ways to address that is a lot of

the technology and innovation that's happening in credit marketing, which is what we're here

to talk about today. When you have those expanded solutions and use credit marketing, you

can marry both that risk and marketing strategy and you can actually start to measure what

that performance is along that customer journey, which is really important.

Speaker 3 (06:16):

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/VdM2Mx01SdSi-JhIK4nsKmNBoAljXrHPeDKsvUN5C1AK_Vrk6oNLGg9bdgiIGDzCWqbGSLDe4FVaQxRjca59abo2ifI?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=286.95
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/wHhKNmlO_cfBcpGjFqdlMztPB6G_IUnrEzWwIeJu0-lYYYP30Puss3nEKrXMOZNcPyRbD9KcMxj_reyAJ0MkvFIqIro?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=289.32
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/B7KxxtHrqq1M4nCu4gaLTnWxSf0XLQBSJrywM7vpbwbmWzD6YjuYfiOvUbTmnNefN-MNMXn5Mlt-5DTP2_wPZRks9OU?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=289.92
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/AqQPcQD4S1hCpwSD-Aia_SP3B1S2scb53ZU3aFV6OlvViuHqS65518bfgzFm1DSOX778P4eU3yN0CxJ1MkNpnw7KnFA?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=320.7
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/OBPagtckXCFN7UkmflCkTmQDZzj5LtcT9om0HTjNsfqdx1zrUI-8uth6sGGnoXsjMDWLY34EsuG0f5B_uXpIYGtlr_A?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=353.55
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/GnY_HFRTRIQdrQIWn32a5FRE-54RK9Hfwn1eeqG56w1a_7lxANSieESxCIQqpsvFs7uhMxpQ8_K7zzLMTDWqQGl35gk?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=376.17
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Yeah. Which is what gets you at the actual revenue, right?

Speaker 2 (06:18):

Correct.

Speaker 3 (06:18):

And so it's interesting that 72% say that's not necessarily something that they're responsible

for driving. Because if you do the research and you target the right people, you're naturally

going to produce higher quality customers and with higher long-term value.

Speaker 2 (06:33):

Yeah. And even as they're thinking about that customer journey, you're developing a

relationship that entire time, to drive that increased revenue or metrics at the end.

Speaker 1 (06:41):

But if the financial institutions are in these silos, how easy is it for them to do it? Or do they

actually have to start to think about working together in a di�erent way and collaborating?

Speaker 2 (06:52):

That's exactly the progression that's starting to occur, and I think it actually plays nicely with

the digitization of banking and thinking about that experience moving into digital, these teams

are increasingly having to work together.

Speaker 1 (07:04):

And one of the challenges, and especially I think for a lot of institutions, this attribution, being

able to attribute cause and e�ect. In other words, did the overarching brand campaign

influence the consumer when they were shopping for a home equity line or shopping for a life

insurance policy or whatever they might be shopping for.

Speaker 2 (07:27):

Yeah. We even have analytics solutions at TransUnion, talking about the progression of

technology that takes into consideration would this person have converted anyways. Using

our identity solutions, our data solutions to link up that data that Ti�any was just talking about

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/5LquxxieHJZcIS3fPt7OjuEORjk7PCqf5ybdVD_c0hMlbeEDHW4AvIqWG9zcHvpju6OWCROEA2xw5-9ww6qngt3Y6eA?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=378.51
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/4cg70awAzORZXTNPlmggSmE9TtSg2ozmraNSC7Kf0fZo6F2I2JaBje3a5Hhl0j-vRbCOkiYsOc8OWYscMHP9j7aX-oA?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=378.84
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/bRNPd483X0z0XCdZ1XrWQZMONehfT2aVASag8ROlFw8YqVkgfDehs8qjXroQ4hU6iw8UNbzmMnBm972gU6tLIWgNX1c?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=393.87
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/WBHEql7pwe0PyhVOTw_j22lHBUxs41MmIrGqZy89obAMYJDuFcR11YlE5m1qnalkFKosya_18PqGkCZ2H6gzNPRv77g?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=401.55
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/BpVUbjFjQin3zOYZVcu9sR0hdJ4uKxad5lSh3GsOgDxwmfkjYobj84fKKgI_yYWGvjO-0tEjKFtF0C93l-w60io0YM8?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=412.47
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/Z5VnaEWPWFSrmHPKHmucZDhcteK9O6VWa9GEmt0l8akqa9zj0DcCKz_esrIci0Yz13vinzJhE6A2IUcoMuUkh2rSeZ4?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=424.83
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/VGRuhGNghrCBPDZUbZXhChPrIHdZT6dua87sJm7Y2OYKnP3e785IBuhQB80hosdjPjPtuQSfxWX-uHPMd-DjqW6rHP0?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=447.3
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to say along this journey, what were the right channels and did you actually see a boost in

conversion.

Speaker 1 (07:46):

And a boost in conversion compared to their baseline? Is that what you mean?

Speaker 2 (07:51):

Yes, correct. So if you think about a baseline, that person would've converted already. When

you do good analytics, you think about if that person was going to convert, you shouldn't

take credit for that. The attribution of actually them signing up, opening a loan, opening a new

bank account, you actually want to see the e�ect of those marketing campaigns and what

that looks like.

Speaker 1 (08:08):

Given that 72% of marketers don't think that they're involved in revenue generation, do you

think that a lot of the banks' marketing departments are able to do what we're talking about?

Speaker 2 (08:19):

I think they're on a journey. I think the majority of the marketing that they've been doing have

been led by those risk departments and not necessarily traditional marketing orgs within

those banks.

Speaker 1 (08:29):

yeah.

Speaker 2 (08:29):

And I think there's a lot to be learned and a lot of innovation that's occurring, that they're

starting to actually use and come to companies like TransUnion for the solutions that we have

available.

Speaker 3 (08:38):

Yeah. I think part of it has been sort of the lack of infrastructure to get to that level of detail in

the past. I've done it in my past, and I can tell you it was batch files and lots of other really

messy things involved in understanding that. But now there is technology and providers out

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/mShEDgMGiU5to1KLoEKdQoovUFZKLNs9t0Su4lh5zWLX6568VIaRQgk5g69E34fDlTR7o7Sb3gNacuNW6Pdm_nF_WQ0?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=466.71
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/7n5xHpwk843Vfdyc7as6NuTRZllcu__1fXzwTWajCQT4JHNGBMj4Kl2uo6rfwtOd1ZMdUrb6LkgU1wUp6qevpOnQPGc?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=471.18
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there, that can get you access to that type of information. I think people, to your point, Andra,

are really starting to see that, that is possible for them to do.

Speaker 1 (09:02):

I think this has been a fantastic discussion and it's going to really lead us well into our Story By

Numbers segment.

Speaker 1 (09:11):

We were really focused on this idea that there's really not an alignment of goals or there needs

to be an alignment of goals rather, to get everybody involved and as Andra points out, to

really get better results, particularly when you're talking about credit marketing products. In

Story By Numbers, we pick a number or two that helps us dig into the episodes topic. For

Story By Numbers, I want to leverage Andra's expertise to talk about some examples of

digital campaigns that included credit informed marketing. Andra, what sort of results do you

see by adding credit marketing to digital campaigns? I know that some digital campaigns are

about credit marketing.

Speaker 2 (09:49):

Yeah. I think credit marketing is a broad category. So when we think about credit marketing as

a category of marketing solutions, you can have audiences that are used for the top of the

funnel, branding, awareness, understanding your company, do your values align with me?

Starting to foster that funnel down into consideration. We're scoring things for propensity.

Are you actually interested in the products that I have? And then bottom of the funnel, we also

have solutions like traditional, I would say credit marketing products like prescreen that are

more about that conversion. We see clients and engage with clients for all three of those

journeys along the entire journey.

Speaker 2 (10:25):

We also have products that are credit informed, that we say an intelligent IITA for example.

We really focus the majority of those campaigns in that mid-funnel bucket, and we've seen

results, which to me were astounding of actually driving 50% better performance on the

conversion. So instead of saying, "Well, I'm going to take a broad swath, I'm going to attempt

to maybe just target demographics or something more generally," when you get more precise

about that type of criteria and actually get people that are interested in your products, we see
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great results associated with that. And you can use those types of data for social campaigns,

for connected TV, you can also use it for direct mail.

Speaker 1 (11:02):

But are they really trying to narrow down the audience that they're going to target? When

you're talking about sort of brand messaging, is it going to be a big enough audience?

Speaker 2 (11:11):

Yeah. I think that's a great point. Going back to our previous conversation, you've got to align

your data strategy with your KPIs. So you do have to have an even mix of precise enough and

enough scale to win the bids to actually have those ads seen and then to have the type of

conversion rate that you expect.

Speaker 3 (11:28):

And I assume all that goes hand in hand. So if you start targeting as you go lower into the

funnel, you want to keep it broad because not everybody may be ready for that product at

that period of time. Then you target the ones that are ready and do fit into the credit quality

perhaps that you're looking for, so that you're keeping in mind the revenue aspect of this and

growth. But over time, the people that aren't maybe ready, you're still continuing to keep your

brand top of mind for them, so that when they are, they come to you or accept that o�er

when you are actually ready and able to target them.

Speaker 2 (12:00):

Yeah, absolutely. It's a developing a relationship with them.

Speaker 1 (12:03):

How do you tie the top of the funnel stu� and KPIs to the result, which is the revenue

generating activity that they've opened an account, they've funded an account, they've been

approved for a home equity loan, whatever it might be.

Speaker 2 (12:17):

Yeah. So when you think about a customer journey, if you're actually running a branding

campaign, those KPIs and the things that you would measure are things like brand loyalty,

brand sentiment. So the reporting looks very di�erent. As far as the mid-funnel consideration,
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having some propensity to convert that, does tend to be things like an action. That can be, I

want to learn more about your product, I want to test drive your car. Then the KPIs

associated with the bottom of the funnel do tend to be, I actually opened the bank account, I

actually took out the loan and converted. So you would likely be measuring actually for those

di�erent types of campaigns, di�erent KPIs and have di�erent reporting. Now, to Ti�any's

point, part of doing media mix modeling and measurement, which is part of what TransUnion

does, is you can actually see based on channel preferences based on the journey that you're

seeing, how many, let's say impressions someone served, what that actually looks like and the

impact of those campaigns.

Speaker 1 (13:09):

So if you have somebody who sees a message at the top of the funnel, do they understand

that they need to have a certain number of impressions to get the result? And I guess, let me

ask it in a di�erent way. If you didn't do any top of funnel marketing, would you get the same

results on lower funnel campaigns?

Speaker 2 (13:27):

Yeah, I think it's a great question. The answer is you do have to have a certain number of

impressions and size of audience, which Ti�any was talking about, in order to actually get

your message across and see better brand loyalty, see someone's sentiment change. There's

definitely an element of scale to that. You won't have the same results associated with your

campaigns if you're not developing a relationship with the consumer. We can think of a lot of

banks that have run great value-based campaigns, where you're like, oh, yeah, I actually feel

like I have a relationship with them, aligned to those values. I see those things come up on TV

or in digital. And then thinking about, again, to Ti�any's point, at the point I'm ready to

convert or I'm looking for a loan or you give me an o�er, I have a much higher propensity to

actually review your o�er developed trust, I understand your brand, you're not just some

random company that's sending me a message. And so you do actually see those results

materially change as you're developing that relationship with the consumer?

Speaker 1 (14:22):

I think that we can really see that the benefits of connecting the KPIs across the funnel and

leveraging the data that we have, so that we can tie all the activities across the marketing

funnels to a result in better ways is the direction that everybody is moving. Maybe not
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everybody, but a lot of banks, successful banks are going to be moving. And I want to

transition to our final segment, Pretend CMO, because this one's going to be a fun one. In our

final segment today, we're going to pretend Andra has been named CMO of an edgy regional

bank, whose brand messaging focuses in on improving its communities, including the

environment.

Speaker 1 (15:04):

And a recent campaign highlighted how they've eliminated all direct mail to reduce trash that

goes into landfills, probably to the dismay of the risk managers who are trying to sell

products. But the reason that banks use direct mail is because the numbers add up. If it didn't

pay, they wouldn't do it. But it obviously does because they continue to use it. So Andra, what

are some of the things that you need as the new CMO of this edgy regional bank, to make a

strong go of it without relying on any kind of direct mail?

Speaker 2 (15:35):

Yeah. I think along with the rest of the theme of the show, what's important is thinking about

that holistic long-term strategy, to balance that risk and the scale for marketing. In this type

of instance, I might have made a decision to eliminate or decrease the amount of direct mail,

but I can also use tools and technology to do that. So we talked a little bit about marketing

mix modeling, for example. I could actually take data in our analytics UI, and say, is that the

best business decision that I'm making? What's the actual impact of that? And I may reassess

the decision that I make. That technology is really powerful to either confirm the decision that

I made, or maybe I again, decrease versus completely eliminate that.

Speaker 2 (16:16):

I also think going back to thinking about developing a relationship with consumers, some of

that plays into younger generations, Gen Z, Millennials that are all about the environment and

making sure that they're supporting brands, that they're using their dollars in a way that

supports what they actually want the world to look like. When we think about, again, that

digitization of banking and those younger generations, Gen Z and Millennials are going to

compose almost two thirds of the global population, and they're becoming a larger and larger

part of that credit market. So aligning to those digital strategies to the channels that they're

actually in, connected TV, social media, traditional digital channels as well, I think is really

important. Because you've got to reach those consumers right place, right time, right
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message in order to get that message across and also see the conversions that we've been

talking about.

Speaker 3 (17:04):

What you said is interesting around Gen Z. And I think part of when we think about channel

attribution and the entire relationship about how you generate and drive revenue through

marketing functions, I think part of it is reaching Gen Z at the right place, at the right time, in

the right context, with the right message. But I also think when you start thinking about all the

activities involved in opening an account, and I'll just use that word loosely to apply to any

product, it is also about making sure that you are giving them the digital tools to be able to

understand the status or even clear any stipulations in things, and keeping them engaged in a

channel that they prefer to interact in. So I think that will also be increasingly important. And

then over time, making sure that you're keeping them engaged with your brand in the channels

that they want to use. And we know that they all lean very heavily towards social media

channels in terms of education, and how do you actually reinforce your messaging with them

throughout the di�erent life stages and continue to grow with them over time?

Speaker 2 (18:02):

Yeah. And I think what's interesting too is generationally, 50% of Gen Z is supposed to be

applying for new or refinancing credit, so you know that you have this active population. But

what also comes into play, which we've all touched on, is it has to be a relevant o�er, I've got

to be interested, and then what role does that relationship play that you've developed with

me?

Speaker 1 (18:21):

How do they control the o�ers? That's also one of the muddy things is it's that if you're trying

to sell something to someone, there might be someone else at the bank trying to sell them

something di�erent. Right time, right place, right context and all that, but do you want to sell

me a checking account or are you trying to sell me a mortgage? I'm confused, like getting a

lot of di�erent messages with o�ers.

Speaker 2 (18:43):

Yeah. It's important that in the organization between the risk and marketing teams, that you

are in fact having that holistic strategy so that you don't end up with a confused message. You
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don't want to be running a mortgage campaign at the same time that you're running a please

sign up for a new bank account campaign, otherwise you're competing against yourself as

well as all of the other impressions, for example, to have the conversion.

Speaker 1 (19:05):

Do they segment audiences to say, well, we want to run this campaign to these folks in a Gen Z

campaign? Don't they do that.

Speaker 2 (19:13):

You absolutely would.

Speaker 3 (19:14):

Yeah, they write on a calendar.

Speaker 2 (19:17):

Yeah, you absolutely would. And it's not just the segmentation of the audience itself. It's

actually about, again, that holistic strategy of these are the types of campaigns we're going to

run in the budget we're going to assign to this, let's say in Q1 versus Q2 versus Q3. And then in

the midst of that, what channels are best for each of those types of campaigns and measuring

them?

Speaker 1 (19:35):

I think that we go right back to the beginning of our conversation around goals, is that's

where the goals become hard. Because the people who own how many new accounts are you

going to open are very focused on getting those new accounts opened, and the marketing

department might have a lot of other initiatives that they're working on and they're working

on a new messaging campaign that's higher reach. So I think that one of the challenges is that

the person who has to get the accounts open might be doing multiple things to get that done

and actually confusing the message themselves.

Speaker 3 (20:07):

Or worse, the incentives aren't aligned throughout that entire customer journey. So you have

people that are operating under di�erent incentives, and when those incentives online, you're

promoting the wrong behavior and the wrong behavior leads to fines or worse.
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Speaker 1 (20:23):

People opening accounts for people, that what you mean?

Speaker 3 (20:27):

Yeah. This marketing campaign's killing it. And then in the meantime it has nothing to do with

marketing.

Speaker 2 (20:32):

Yeah. And I think that's why it's important to measure and actually say, would this person have

converted before?

Speaker 3 (20:37):

Right.

Speaker 2 (20:38):

I think part of what we're also talking about is it's not just about getting your digital marketing

campaign in order, but you've got to have tools and partners to actually be able to tell, you

have to have great identity data. What surprises people still all the time about TransUnion is

we're not just a credit bureau. We have all of these marketing products, a lot of identity data

to actually say, okay, yes, the person in this campaign did in fact convert. And what's

becoming interesting is all of this innovation in marketing itself, there's a lot of tools,

partnerships that we're seeking out. We were one of the first partners with Snowflake, for

example, to have native identity. That helps these companies withstand all of the nuances that

are coming into marketing today. So we're heavily focused on cleanroom's cloud technology

to help manage many of those things.

Speaker 1 (21:20):

And that's really so that you can bring credit marketing more into the top and mid-funnel.

Because when I think of credit marketing, and this was obviously before I prepared for this

episode, I really thought of it as you're sending someone that an o�er. So you've done a soft

pull on them. But this isn't the case. I think there's technology that sort of cleans it up and it

helps the bank maintain compliance without delivering a direct o�er. Am I right?

Speaker 2 (21:47):
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When I think about the tools and the partnerships that we're developing, it's more about

meeting our customers, which may be a banking organization or any other financial institution,

where they need that data to be to navigate those nuances. So they may come to us and say,

"I need you to host an environment. I need you to clean up my data. I need you to define a

more targeted audience so that the results of my campaigns are better." They may also

already have a partnership with somebody like AWS or Snowflake, where they have all of their

data, all of their risk teams and legal teams have reviewed that, and they want our data

actually there, so that they can do those same types of activities. So we want to make sure

that we're meeting them where they are to address things like cookie deprecation and

fragmentation in data, to drive those better results.

Speaker 1 (22:33):

It works two ways. You either can append data into a data lake, for example, or TransUnion

actually will go clean the data and execute.

Speaker 2 (22:42):

Correct. Yeah. So it's kind of an on-prem versus o�-prem strategy, and we want to make sure

that we can meet them in either place to help them with their strategies.

Speaker 1 (22:50):

Well, I would hire you as my CMO.

Speaker 2 (22:54):

Thank you.

Speaker 1 (22:56):

This was so much fun. I want to thank Ti�any and Andra for coming and doing this today with

us. Thank you so much.

Speaker 2 (23:03):

Thank you so much, Rob. It was great.

Speaker 3 (23:04):

Thank you.
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Speaker 1 (23:05):

I want to thank everyone for listening to the Banking and Payment Show, an e-marketer

podcast sponsored by TransUnion, True Audience Credit Informed Marketing Solutions. Also,

thank you to our editor, Todd. In today's episode, we reference an article published in August

on the results of an American Banker Association survey, and we have links in the show notes.

Our next episode is on October 3rd, so be sure to check it out. See you then. Bye-bye, andra.

Thank you so much Again.

Speaker 2 (23:33):

Thank you so much for having me.

Speaker 1 (23:35):

I can't wait to have you back. Ti�any, always fun. Thank you. Appreciate it.

Speaker 3 (23:40):

Yeah, thank you. And hi, Todd.

Speaker 1 (23:41):

Yeah. I want to thank everybody again and have a great day.
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